Introduction
============

Behcet's disease (BD) is a multi-systemic disease characterized by oral and genital aphthous ulcers and skin lesions, and it can also involve many organs and systems, such as the eyes and central nervous system.[@b1-tcrm-13-881] BD was first described by Hulusi Behcet in 1937, but the etiopathogenesis of the disease has not yet been fully elucidated.[@b2-tcrm-13-881] Until 2014, many researchers adopted the criteria of the International Study Group, established in 1990, for the diagnosis of BD.[@b3-tcrm-13-881]

Bilateral, recurrent, non-granulomatous uveitis is a well-known ocular manifestation of BD. Retinal vasculitis and involvement of the posterior segment (eg, retinal hemorrhage, optic atrophy, hypopyon, and choroiditis) may also be seen in BD.[@b4-tcrm-13-881]

There is no specific laboratory test for diagnosing BD. Many studies have been conducted on tests which may reflect disease activation, be helpful in monitoring treatment efficiency, or predict potential complications of BD.[@b5-tcrm-13-881] In the literature, a limited number of studies have attempted to identify an inflammatory marker which can predict uveitis. Türkçü et al reported that initially, mean platelet volume (MPV) was significantly lower in patients with active uveitis than in controls, but the significance disappeared over time.[@b6-tcrm-13-881],[@b7-tcrm-13-881]

In general, BD progresses with inflammation, which has been emphasized in the pathogenesis of uveitis. This raises the question of whether inflammation markers can be helpful in identifying patients with uveitis. The platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio (PLR) has been suggested as a predictor of several conditions, especially cancer and the inflammatory conditions discussed in the following sections.[@b8-tcrm-13-881]--[@b13-tcrm-13-881] The neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) has been evaluated in some studies on BD.[@b14-tcrm-13-881] This issue was also researched by our group while studying anterior uveitis related to BD (BD + AU).[@b15-tcrm-13-881]

In this study, we investigated the MPV, NLR, and PLR in order to determine which one is best for indicating anterior uveitis in patients with BD.

Patients and methods
====================

Data were retrospectively gathered from 912 patients presenting to the Kayseri Research and Training Hospital and diagnosed with BD using international diagnostic criteria. Of 912 patients, 217 with anterior uveitis but without ocular signs were considered eligible, as they fulfilled the International Working Group's criteria for ophthalmological examination.

Exclusion criteria for patients were: if ophthalmologic examination of patients was not performed, eye disease other than anterior uveitis was present, patients with cardiovascular involvement, renal failure, cardiac failure, vascular thrombosis, a history of anticoagulant use, or concurrent infections, due to the potential effects of these conditions on the MPV, PLR, or NLR. These patients were also excluded if active BD findings (arthritis, gastrointestinal system involvement, etc.) were noted, which would cause inflammatory responses in the patient and could alter hematologic parameters. We attempted to exclude patients who were noted to be in the inflammatory process, either independently of the BD or depending on the BD activity. Another exclusion criterion was the timing of blood testing; patients whose blood samples were not collected at the same time as the ophthalmological examination were not included in the study.

Thus, 71 patients with a diagnosis of anterior uveitis (BD + AU) and 69 BD subjects with normal ocular findings (BD) at the time of the blood tests were included in the BD + AU and BD groups, respectively. A third group, the healthy controls, consisted of 151 patients. We carefully screened healthy volunteer patients for chronic liver disease, chronic kidney disease, infectious disease, or chronic illness which could cause inflammation. The group consisting of patients with BD without any ophthalmologic findings was noted as BD. The group consisting of BD patients who had anterior uveitis was classified as BD + AU. Patients were excluded from the study if their tests were not performed simultaneously with anterior uveitis diagnosis. The PLR was determined by dividing the platelet count by the lymphocyte count. The NLR was determined by dividing the neutrophil count by the lymphocyte count.

This study was approved by the Kayseri Training and Research Hospital Ethics Committee. The ethics committee obtained the necessary approvals for the use of medical records of patients and volunteers. Patient consent to review their medical records was not required by the Kayseri Training and Research Hospital Ethics Committee, as all data were de-identified and anonymized.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The continuous data were analyzed to find the mean, standard deviation, median, and percentages. Student's *t*-test was used to compare continuous variables among the studied groups. The Mann--Whitney *U* test was used to compare the medians of numerical variables with a skewed distribution. One-way ANOVA and Kruskal--Wallis tests were used to compare the parameters in all three groups according to their distribution. A Bonferroni correction was performed. A chi-square test was used to compare categorical variables. Pearson correlation analysis was used to determine the relationships between the patient and control groups. ROC curves were used to evaluate the performance of variables in indicating the presence of anterior uveitis in BD patients. A *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered to be significant. All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Package Program for Social Sciences, version 23.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

The mean age was 40.41±14.20 years in the healthy group, 39.44±10.28 years in the BD group, and 37.44±10.82 years in the BD + AU group (*P*=0.244). Females comprised 23.2% of the BD group, and 76.8% of the patients in the BD + AU group were male (*P*\<0.001). The distribution of the healthy subjects according to sex was 75.6% male/24.4% female. Features of the control and patient groups are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table"}.

PLR feature
-----------

Values of the PLR were significantly different among groups (*P*=0.040); the mean PLR value was 124.45±33.12 in the healthy controls, 125.15±41.44 in the BD group, and 137.37±38.16 in the BD + AU group. With a Bonferroni correction applied, the difference between the healthy controls and the BD group was not statistically significant (*P*=1.000), the difference between the healthy controls and the BD + AU group was statistically significant (*P*=0.043), and the difference between the BD and BD + AU groups was not statistically significant (*P*=0.145). The AUC (ratio) value of the PLR was 0.600 (0.523--0.676), with *P*=0.012.

MPV feature
-----------

The mean MPV was 9.81±1.11 fl in the healthy control group, 9.35±1.36 fl in the BD group, and 8.97±1.41 fl in the BD + AU groups; the groups were statistically significantly different (*P*\<0.001). With a Bonferroni correction applied, the difference between the healthy controls and the BD group was statistically significant (*P*=0.032), the difference between the healthy controls and the BD + AU group was statistically significant (*P*\<0.001), and the difference between the BD and BD + AU groups was not statistically significant (*P*=0.235). The AUC value of the MPV was 0.358 (0.279--0.437), with *P*\<0.001.

NLR feature
-----------

When the NLR values of the groups were compared, the median value was 2.37 (0.96--6.36) in the BD + AU group and 1.54 (1.38--1.81) in the BD group. The median NLR of the healthy controls was 1.88 (1.52--2.26). The groups were significantly different (*P*\<0.001). In pair-wise comparisons, the difference between the healthy controls and the BD group was statistically significant (*P*\<0.001), the healthy controls and the BD + AU group were significantly different (*P*\<0.001), and the BD and BD + AU groups were significantly different (*P*\<0.001). The AUC value of the NLR was 0.725 (0.653--0.797), with *P*\<0.001. The NLR of 2.04 had 67.6% sensitivity and 69.1% specificity for anterior uveitis.

ROC analyses were performed to compare the ability of the MPV, PLR, and NLR to indicate anterior uveitis and are summarized in [Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="fig"}.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we investigated changes in some hematological parameters which point to inflammation in the context of anterior uveitis, a complication of BD. Male patients represented the majority of the BD + AU group, consistent with previous reports.[@b16-tcrm-13-881] The age of the patients in each of the three groups was similar.

In the pathogenesis of BD, neutrophils are believed to play an important role. It is thought that neutrophil hyper-activation, which can be confirmed by the up-regulation of CD10, CD11a, and CD14 on cell surfaces, plays an important role in the pathogenesis of BD by increasing chemotaxis, phagocytosis, superoxide generation, and myeloperoxidase levels.[@b17-tcrm-13-881]--[@b21-tcrm-13-881] In BD, pro-inflammatory cytokines secreted by T cells or APCs, such as TNF-α, IL-8, IFN-γ, or G-CSF, seem to be responsible for the priming of neutrophils, but the underlying mechanism is not yet clear.[@b22-tcrm-13-881],[@b23-tcrm-13-881] Current data suggest that platelets interact with endothelial cells and leukocytes, leading to release of inflammatory substances which cause monocyte adhesion and transmigration.[@b24-tcrm-13-881],[@b25-tcrm-13-881]

The NLR, PLR, and MPV have been investigated to find out which of them is most valuable in the diagnosis of BD + AU. We did not find any other studies which had investigated these values for anterior uveitis before we completed our study and submitted it for publication. However, there have been recent closed-design studies examining BD and ocular complications. For the sake of clarity, we will discuss them under separate headings for each parameter.

MPV
---

The MPV is a direct indicator of platelet function and exhibits an inverse correlation with platelet count.[@b26-tcrm-13-881] As stated in the introduction, changes in the MPV in many different conditions have been researched. While the MPV was not found to be associated with disease and/or disease activity in some of these conditions, it is increased or decreased in others. An increased MPV has been associated with increased thrombotic disposition.[@b27-tcrm-13-881] Also, a reduced MPV has been found in patients with rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, and systemic lupus erythematosus arthritis when compared to controls.[@b28-tcrm-13-881],[@b29-tcrm-13-881] A higher MPV in patients with active BD has also been reported.[@b30-tcrm-13-881] The role of the MPV in differentiation between BD and recurrent oral aphthous ulcers was also investigated, but no evidence for the effectiveness of the MPV in such differentiation could be obtained.[@b23-tcrm-13-881] In a recent study, Türkçü et al examined the MPV in 36 BD patients with ocular findings and found no significant change.[@b6-tcrm-13-881] However, in a very recent study from Turkey, MPV and severity of BD were found to be correlated with each other.[@b31-tcrm-13-881] In that study, complications were evaluated as a whole (eg, arthritis and complications of the eyes, large vessels, and central nervous system).

It is important to note that the current study focuses only on anterior uveitis, and the sample size is larger than previous studies. In both the BD and BD + AU groups, the MPV values were found to be low even though they were not statistically different from the healthy group. However, the difference between the median MPV in the BD and BD + AU groups was not statistically significant. As was concluded in a previous study, we found no relationship between the MPV and anterior uveitis.[@b6-tcrm-13-881]

PLR
---

In recent years, the PLR has emerged as a marker which can be readily used for several diseases. Studies indicate a significant increase in the PLR in cardiovascular and oncologic diseases. In a recent study, it was shown that the PLR is a prognostic factor in non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction.[@b32-tcrm-13-881] A number of studies, including the study conducted by Smith et al, have shown that the PLR is a prognostic factor in periampullary pancreatic carcinoma.[@b8-tcrm-13-881] Asher et al reported that the PLR is a novel marker which may predict ovarian cancer.[@b9-tcrm-13-881] In a recent study, the PLR was found to be significantly higher in dipper than in non-dipper hypertension.[@b10-tcrm-13-881] A study by Gary et al concluded that an increased PLR is associated with critical ischemia of the extremities in patients with peripheral arterial occlusive disease.[@b11-tcrm-13-881] Recently, a study from Turkey reported that the PLR is associated with the coronary slow flow phenomenon.[@b12-tcrm-13-881] We found that the PLR value was significantly higher in the BD + AU group than in the healthy group. There was no significant difference between the BD and BD + AU groups or between the BD and healthy control groups.

NLR
---

The NLR is accepted as an indicator of worsening or recurrence of chronic diseases. In the literature, an increased NLR is mostly used as a negative prognostic factor in cardiovascular diseases and cancers.[@b33-tcrm-13-881]--[@b35-tcrm-13-881] It has also been investigated in respiratory system diseases, pulmonary tuberculosis, and serious infections and found to be higher in all of them.[@b36-tcrm-13-881]--[@b38-tcrm-13-881] Similarly, systemic inflammation has been reported as a significant factor in metabolic syndromes, including obesity and diabetes mellitus.[@b39-tcrm-13-881],[@b40-tcrm-13-881] Cananzi et al reviewed recent evidence that immunological phenomena may explain the unexpected positive response rate in patients with advanced disease. A simple estimation of the NLR has been advocated as a prognostic marker for several cancers; eg, it is useful in metastatic melanoma.[@b41-tcrm-13-881] In the recent study by our group, we showed that the NLR changes significantly in patients with anterior uveitis.[@b15-tcrm-13-881] Similarly in a recent study, Balkarli et al concluded that NLR may be a simple, inexpensive, and convenient diagnostic marker of active BD.[@b42-tcrm-13-881] And recently, Yüksel et al concluded that NLR levels were higher in patients with active ocular BD compared to the inactive ocular BD group.[@b43-tcrm-13-881]

As a limitation, since it was a retrospective study, it was not possible to report clearly the treatments applied to the subjects.

In this study, the ability of the NLR to indicate anterior uveitis in BD patients was much stronger than other markers. In one of our previous publications we saw that the NLR changed significantly in the BD and BD + AU groups. The median NLR values of patients in the BD group were higher than the median values in healthy volunteers, which is consistent with the literature.[@b14-tcrm-13-881] Similarly, the median NLR values in the BD + AU group were higher than in the normal healthy volunteers. Our previous work on NLR did not have this result.

We used ROC curves to compare the ability of the MPV, PLR, and NLR to indicate anterior uveitis. When the AUC is evaluated, it is seen that the NLR is better as an indicator. On the other hand, the ability of the PLR to demonstrate anterior uveitis was found to be better than that of the MPV, but neither was statistically significant.

Conclusion
==========

No specific tests can directly diagnose BD or its complications. Several studies have focused on the parameters which could solve this problem. The PLR and MPV have been compared, as well as the NLR, which is known to predict anterior uveitis; the NLR was found to be a better marker for detection of anterior uveitis in patients with BD than the MPV or PLR. For clinicians, one of the consequences of these results is that when they witness changes in these parameters, they should consider that one of the causes of the developing inflammation could be an anterior uveitis attack.
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###### 

Comparison between Behcet's disease groups with and without anterior uveitis

  Parameters                                                      Healthy controls (n=151)     Behcet's disease (BD) groups   *P*-value                    
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------- ------------------------
  Age (years)[\*](#tfn1-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}         40.41±14.20                  39.28±14.20                    37.44±10.82                  *P*=0.244
  WBC (1/µL)[\#](#tfn2-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}          7,200 (6,140--8,610)^e^      6,747 (6,045--7,765)^f^        7,800 (6,220--9,080)^e,f^    ***P***=**0.042^e^**
                                                                                                                                                           ***P***=**0.002^f^**
  Neutrophil (1/µL)[\#](#tfn2-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}   4,180 (3,520--5,100)^g,h^    3,800 (3,285--4,430)^g,i^      4,600 (3,800--6,000)^h,i^    ***P***=**0.003^g^**
                                                                                                                                                           ***P***=**0.009^h^**
                                                                                                                                                           ***P***\<**0.001^i^**
  Lymphocyte (1/µL)[\#](#tfn2-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}   2,270 (1,920--2,680)^j^      2,340 (1,950--2,785)^k^        2,100 (1,720--2,500)^j,k^    ***P***=**0.018^j^**
                                                                                                                                                           ***P***=**0.009^k^**
  Platelets (1/µL)[\#](#tfn2-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}    281,000 (243,000--317,000)   277,000 (227,000--335,000)     273,000 (239,000--298,000)   *P*=0.857
  MPV (fL)[\#](#tfn2-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}            9.81±1.11^c,m^               9.35±1.36^m^                   8.97±1.41^c^                 ***P***\<**0.001^c^**
                                                                                                                                                           ***P***=**0.032^m^**
  PLR[\*](#tfn1-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}                 124.45±33.12^b^              125.15±41.44                   137.37±38.16^b^              ***P***=**0.040^b^**
  NLR[\#](#tfn2-tcrm-13-881){ref-type="table-fn"}                 1.88 (1.52--2.26)^d^         1.54 (1.38--1.81)^d^           2.37 (0.96--6.36)^d^         ***P***\<**0.001^d^**
  Sex M/F (%)                                                     56.3/43.7                    23.2/76.8^a^                   66.2/33.8^a^                 ***P***\<**0.0001^a^**

**Notes:**

Mean ± SD,

median (25--75 percentiles). Statistically significant values are presented in bold. Superscript letters define the significant *P*-values of pairwise comparisons.

**Abbreviations:** WBC, white blood cells; MPV, mean platelet volume; PLR, platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio; NLR, neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio; BD, Behcet's disease; M, male; F, female.
